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Introduction

In this thesis, I explore intertextual possibilities in three plays by William
Shakespeare in order to show the similarities in plot conventions and to discover new
combinations and meanings. The plays, The Comedy of Errors, As You Like It, and

Twelfth Night share plot patterns, including cross-dressing and mistaken identity. Using
specific scenes from each play and integrating them with scenes from the other plays, I
have altered the lines of existing text, resulting in a contemporary regeneration of
Shakespeare's works. The goal of this thesis is to transform these plays into a new one,
reworking Shakespeare's plots, language, and characters into contemporary theatre.
The plays which I have chosen for this project, The Comedy ofErrors, As You

Like It, and Twelfth Night, are works I had previously studied at the University of South
Florida and at the University of Cambridge in England. I have always had an interest in
the way Shakespeare uses similar plot conventions for more than one play. In a
Shakespeare class at USF St. Petersburg, the professor, Dr. Lisa Starks, pointed out the
relationship between As You Like It and Twelfth Night. I became fascinated with the way
Shakespeare treats cross-dressing and wrote a paper on the subject. As You Like It and

Twelfth Night were obvious choices, but The Comedy of Errors was added because of the
possibilities with wordplay as well as the mistaken identity themes.
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At the beginning of this project, I studied the differences and similarities in The

Comedy ofErrors, As You Like It, and Twelfth Night and began to understand how
characters and plots might mix together. For example, the Viola and Orsino relationship
in Twelfth Night has the cross-dressing theme that is also present in the Rosalind and
Orlando relationship from As You Like It. Although Rosalind's motivation for dressing
as a man is to teach Orlando about love, and Viola's motivation is to gain access to the
Duke, both women create confusion with their disguises. Because of the parallel plots,
Rosalind and Viola and the men they deceive are perfect characters for my project.
The other plot convention, mistaken identity, is most apparent in Antipholus of
Syracuse in The Comedy ofErrors and Sebastian in Twelfth Night. Both characters come
to a new land and are mistaken for someone else. Sebastian is mistaken for Cesario
because his twin sister, Viola, is masquerading as a man and using the name Cesario.
Antipholus is mistaken for his twin brother, Antipholus of Ephesus. Antipholus of
Syracuse and Sebastian believe that their twins are dead. I see Antipholus and Sebastian
as similar roles because of their involvement in the mistaken identity. Both ofthese
characters became the basis for one character in my project.
After examining the plot conventions, I began to experiment with the language.
This process included finding a line from one play that made sense when followed by a
line from another play. I extracted dialog from the plays and weaved it together in order
to make scenes.
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A new play containing the plot conventions eventually took form. In my play, entitled

But for the Trees, I employ the same strategies that Shakespeare does in his writing by
showing how he transformed source material. As a demonstration of early modem ideas
about art, it also serves as a contemporary experiment in intertextuality, recasting
Shakespeare' s works. This creative transformation of plots is a process that Shakespeare,
as an early modem artist, perfected. This project tests similarities that exist between
characters in different plays, explores the boundaries of possible intertextual connections,
and highlights Shakespeare' s use of other literary sources in the writing ofhis own plays.
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WiUiam Shakespeare's Sources

At its inception, the goal of this project was to take several plays with similarities
in plot devices, combine, and connect them into a transformed play. As the project
progressed, specific plot patterns involving identity confusion and deception emerged as
worthy subjects for the challenge ofjuxtaposing plots. Specifically, with As You Like It
and Twelfth Night, plots exist where female characters (played by male actors) dress as
men to reach a particular goal. In The Comedy ofErrors and Twelfth Night, long lost
twins are reunited. These plot conventions are the sources for But for the Trees in which
I transform Shakespeare's works.
I chose the plot patterns of cross-dressing and mistaken identity because they
magni:fY the theme of transformation. Shakespeare revises existing plots and creates
characters who alter themselves. The theme of transformation is continued in the crossdressing characters and in those who are mistaken for someone else. I transform these
plots and characters using Shakespeare as a source. As an early modern playwright,
Shakespeare combined and recreated the source material for The Comedy of Errors, As

You Like It, and Twelfth Night.
The Comedy ofErrors and Twelfth Night share similar plot patterns, such as twins
separated from one another and mistaken identity leading up to their reunion. In both
plays, sexual relationships and misconceptions occur as a result of cross-dressing.

~
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While Twelfth Night is based most firmly on G/ 'lngannati (The Deceived), an Italian
comedy, it also borrows from the same sources attributed to The Comedy of Errors, the
Manaechmi, by Plautus (Greenblatt 684). The ancient comedy is a farce in which a twin
gets lost and his brother searches for him years later. Shakespeare transforms
Gl 'lngannati, the story of a woman who disguises herself as a boy to be in the service of
the man she loves, into the story of Viola and Duke Orsino in Twelfth Night. The basis
for Viola's relationship with Orsino came from the English story by Barnabe Riche,
"Apollonius and Silla," in Riche His Farewell to Military Profession, which dealt with
the pain ofhiding one's feelings to guard against desires (Greenblatt 1763).
Viola hopes to gain access, acceptance, and acclaim by aiding Duke Orsino. To
do this, she decides to dress as a man in order to be taken seriously. This gender
confusion creates situations where Duke Orsino almost guesses at her true identity.
These scenes were instrumental in shaping But for the Trees because of the endless
possibility with wordplay. The meaning of Shakespeare's lines change in my play
because of added gender confusion. Rosalind in As You Like It also decides to change
her appearance and dress as a man to teach Orlando about love. The exchanges between
these characters are filled with sexually charged misconceptions.
Shakespeare's use of invented identity allows him to produce scenes in Twelfth
Night with cross-gender and homoerotic overtones. Orsino's love for Viola disguised as
Cesario and Olivia's obsession with Cesario or Viola both result in moments of sexual
confusion based in cross-dressing.
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Male actors playing female roles only heightened the sexual tension. The conflict over
the question of sexual relationships, whether they are the same or opposite gender, exists
in both The Comedy ofErrors and Twelfth Night. The sexuality that Shakespeare tapped
into with gender bending and wordplay is also evident in But for the Trees, particularly in
scenes where the real gender of one character is unknown to another character.
In As You Like It, Shakespeare used source material to create Rosalind and
Orlando. The sources ofAs You Like It include Rosalynd, written by Thomas Lodge in
1586-87 (Howard 1592), in which characters and circwnstances are similar to those used
by Shakespeare. The themes ofunrequited love, obsessive admissions, and confessions
oflove are rampant in As You Like It. In this, Shakespeare's source was Petrarch's love
poetry (Howard 1593). Shakespeare parodies the conventions of this poetry by creating
male characters who fixate on females and write ridiculous love letters to them.
Orlando in As You Like It behaves in a Petrarchan manner by writing poems to
Rosalind on the trees of the forest of Ardenne. Orsino, similarly, lusts after Olivia even
though she is scornful ofhis attentions toward her. Shakespeare parodies the Petrarchan
ideals to create characters that compulsively yearn for a lady who has spurned their
approaches. In doing so, Shakespeare mocks the cliched Petrarchan conventions while
renewing them with beautiful verse in a new context. In But for the Trees I also mock the
Petrarchan ideals with a character who is hopelessly in love, similar to Orlando and
Orsino.
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The Comedy of Errors features mistaken identity with long lost twins. This plot
created a way to introduce Jan/Jon into But for the Trees. Jan/Jon, a transsexual, is not a
Shakespearean character, simply because that type of gender altering was not an option in
Shakespeare's time. The identical twins, Dromeo and Dromeo are servants of Antipholus
and Antipholus, and are also taken from a play by Plautus called the Amphitruo
(Greenblatt 685). There is also the case ofMartin Guerre, which Shakespeare might have
transformed into the plot of the long lost twins in The Comedy ofErrors. After years of
disappearance, an imposter assumed Guerre's identity and spent three years in a small
rural community in southwestern France. The real Guerre returned and the imposter was
hanged for fraud (Greenblatt 683). Antipholus of Syracuse comes to a new town and is
immediately assumed to be someone else, just like the imposter in the story. The themes
of mistaken identity with the sets of twins in The Comedy of Errors and Twelfth Night
create in both plays a comic confusion with layer upon layer of bewildering
circumstances.
Shakespeare's plays leave an overwhelming amount of room for modem
adaptation and revision with transgender and homoerotic themes. Just as Shakespeare
used different sources to create his plays, these three works fit together logically to
challenge the existing conventions and to make something new out of them. Taking the
mistaken identity, cross dressing, and self-fashioning themes in The Comedy ofErrors,
As You Like It, and Twelfth Night and creating a transformed version of these plays, I
wrote But for the Trees.

........._
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My play serves as an updated and altered mixture ofthemes used by Shakespeare.
Scenes in But for the Trees resemble scenes from the original plays, but with important
differences that push the ideas that Shakespeare used into the 21st century.

-
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Writing the Play

Before the writing process beg~ I researched the plays and experimented with
the language. Because of the similarities in plot conventions in The Comedy ofErrors,

As You Like It, and Twelfth Night, lines were logically interchangeable between the three
plays. Experimenting with corresponding lines resulted in short scenes of dialogue. For
instance, some ofRosalind's lines in As You Like It make sense when followed with lines
from Orsino in Twelfth Night. At the start, no plot existed for But for the Trees. After
establishing two characters and the conversation in the first scene, a vague outline of a
plot began to develop. The language dominated the development of the plot as I located
lines that made sense when strung together to create most scenes. As I began to form a
stronger plot, the opposite process was necessary: finding lines and situations that fit
specifically with the goal of the plot.
The characters in But for the Trees resemble characters from The Comedy of

Errors, As You Like It, and Twelfth Night. Antipholus of Syracuse became the main
inspiration for Jan/Jon while Orsino and Orlando inspired Chris. As But for the Trees
progresses, Jan/Jon is used in a similar way as Rosalind. Just as she sets out to educate
Orlando in the ways oflove, Jan/Jon endeavors to cure Chris of his impossible longings
for a woman named Rose. Both characters also disguise themselves as members of the
opposite sex. The transsexual Jan/Jon, who began life as a woman and is now a
masquerades as a female to help his twin sister, Nan/Dan.

~
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Just as Viola disguises herself as Cesario in Twelfth Night, Nan/Dan disguises herself in
order to be closer to Chris. Both women create situations using their male costumes in
which they can be in the service of the man they love.
Nan/Dan's discovery of her long-lost twin sibling is reminiscent of the reunion of
Viola and Sebastian in Twelfth Night. Nan/Dan and Chris share a relationship similar to
that ofViola and Orsino; however, Nan/Dan speaks one of Orsino's lines in Act I, Scene

5 of But for the Trees. When Orsino says, "It shall become thee well to act my woes," he
is asking Viola, who he thinks is Cesario, to present the object of his affection, Olivia,
with his feelings for her. When Nan/Dan speaks the same line, it is after Jan/Jon has
agreed to go to Orsino on her behalf. The language supported the twist in plot that causes
Nan/Dan to combine traits of both Viola and Orsino.
Bette is most like Malvolio but also contains hints ofFeste, Antipholus of
Syracuse, Dromio of Ephesus and Touchstone. Again, the lines of one character, such as
Antipholus of Syracuse, can easily be used for two characters. Although Jan/Jon is based
on Antipholus of Syracuse, it is logical in some scenes for Bette to speak lines from
Antipholus also. This dual use of the language of a singular character is possible because
of the richness in plot that already exists in Shakespeare. Just as Malvolio appears to
Olivia in yellow stockings, Bette dresses up for Nan/Dan. Jan/Jon is also like Maria
when he gives Nan/Dan the idea for how to impress his sister. Bette' s fury and need for
revenge in the end is taken from Malvolio 's rage in the closing scene of Twelfth Night.

.........__
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The character Rose is based on Rosalind and Olivia. Just as Orlando and Orsino
express their feelings for these two women through Petrarchan conventions, Chris longs
for Rose in a similar manner. Shakespeare's ridicule ofPetrarchan ideals is continued in

But for the Trees when Rose appears at the end of the play.
After updating the cross-dressing and mistaken identity elements of The Comedy

ofErrors, As You Like It, and Twelfth Night, I created a progressive version of existing
plot conventions. Shakespeare hinted at homoerotic relationships in Twelfth Night and As

You Like It. Using these elements and adding a more contemporary twist, I added
Jan/Jon' s sex change and the romantic relationship between Rose and Bette. For
example, when Feste says, "Nay, I am for all waters," he is explaining that he is capable
of being many different things. When Jan/Jon speaks the same line, he is intimating that
he can be a woman or a man. This kind of development required taking the language that
Shakespeare used and creating a new context in which it indicates an entirely new
mearung.
Sexuality became another basic theme that I updated from Shakespeare's use of
the subject. In Act II, Scene 2 of But for the Trees, Chris follows Jan/Jon to her cot for
"counsel." It is implied that some manner of sexual behavior will occur. Jan/Jon's form
of counsel is more sexual than Rosalind's. Here again, a homoerotic relationship is
implied since Jan/Jon is really a man.

..-._
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Shakespeare' s treatment ofthe theme of revenge in Twelfth Night always seemed
too light and kind, so I made sure that Bette's form of revenge was more severe.
Malvolio's threat at the end of Twelfth Night is obviously not taken seriously. Olivia
admits that he has been treated badly, but no one seems to believe that he will follow
through with his threat. Bette's reaction to being humiliated by Jan/Jon is to burn down
the forest Jan/Jon is trying to protect. Unlike Malvolio, Bette takes immediate and
violent action.

In each of these circumstances, I took Shakespeare' s use of sexuality,
homoeroticism, and revenge to a new level. But for the Trees borrows from Shakespeare
just as Shakespeare borrowed from other sources, while creating a new and updated
version of similar material. The play's characters and plot rely heavily on The Comedy of

Errors, As You Like It, and Twelfth Night, but with important changes in the way the
language and meaning are developed .

saa.IJ
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Act I
Scene 1: Jan/Jon meets Bette in the woods.
Scene 2: Bette, Chris, and Nan/Dan discuss Dan's presence and the message for Rose.
Scene 3: Jan/Jon bursts in on Chris while Nan/Dan and Bette deliver the message.
Scene 4: Nan/Dan and Jan/Jon switch places without meeting and confuse Chris
Scene 5: Nan/Dan and Jan/Jon meet, conspire to work together to meet both their goals,
Nan/Dan wants Jan/Jon to switch places with her in order to convince Chris to fall in love
with Nan/Dan, and therefore quit carving Rose into the trees.
Act II
Scene 1: Bette meets Jan and confesses her love for Dan, Jan/Jon advises how to win
Dan's love
Scene 2: Jan introduces herself to Chris and teaches him about love
Scene 3: Bette makes a fool ofherself
Scene 4: Rose travels to the forest of Ardenne, meets Jan/Jon, overhears his confession,
they fall in love
Scene 5: Jan/Jon reveals his true identity and his sister' s, Chris shows interest in Nan,
Rose takes pity on Bette, Simon intervenes to explain what should be done
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Characters:

Jan/Jon is an environmentalist, concerned with the damage of the trees in the
forest of Ardenne. His company, So linus Industries has sent him to investigate. Upon
arrival, his identity is mistaken. Originally a female, he is now a transexual, which is why
Bette mistakes him for his long lost twin sister who is dressed as a man and working for
Chris (Orsino). Jan/Jon finds out that becoming Chris's aide to stop him from destroying
the forests, will further his business purposes. He is forceful, which attracts Chris in a
·way Nan can't. He finds ways to see Chris when Nan is otherwise occupied, but
eventually meets Nan, confirms their relationship and decides to help. Jan Jon is like
Antipholus Syracuse in that she/he is coming to a new place and is mistaken for someone
else. Eventually, Jan/Jon will act as Rosalind does in order to instruct Chris in the ways
of love.

Nan/Dan is a woman who is working for Chris, disguised as a man. She is in love
with Chris and is trying to get close and make him fall in love with her, but Chris is in
love with Rose (like Orlando and Rosalind). Nan is timid and Chris never notices her.
She is in Viola's position as the play begins as Chris's messenger/attendant. Chris and
Bette know her by Dan.
Chris, Duke of Ardenne, is in love with Rose but she does not return his feelings
(like Orsino and Olivia).

Bette is a relative of Chris. She is in love with Dan who does not return her
feelings (because Dan's a woman). Bette will eventually play the fool like Malvolio.
Rose will appear at the end in time to show pity for Bette.
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Act I, Scene 1

Bette: Bless you, fair sir. 1N (1771,1.3, Andrew)
Jan/Jon: By no means, maid.***
There is a man haunts the forest that abuses our young plants
with carving Rose on their barks.
If I could meet him, I would give him some good counsel.
AYLI (1631, 3.2, Ros)
Bette: (laughing) Now, as I am a Christian, answer me. COE (695, 1.2 Anti. Syr.)
Say, is your tardy master now at hand? COE (697, 2.1, Adriana)
Jan/Jon: (Finding another name on the tree he is inspecting)
Chris. I have heard my father name him.
He was a bachelor then. 1N ( 1770, 1.2, Viola)
Bette: What's that? Where, good sir Dan? 1N (1775, 1.5 Feste)
Jan/Jon: (aside) She calls me Dan. ***
To me she speaks, she moves me for her theme.
What, did I meet her in a dream?
Or sleep I now, and think I hear all this?
What error drives my eyes and ears amiss?
Until I know this sure uncertainty, I'll entertain the offered fallacy.
COE (703, 2.2, Anti. Syr.)
Bette: How now, sir? Do you know what you say? 1N (1802, 3.4 Mal)
Jan/Jon: She that commends me to mine own content
Commends me to the thing I cannot get.
I to the world am like a drop of water
That in the ocean seeks another drop... COE (694, 1.2 Anti. Syr.)
Bette: (Interrupts) Come, Dan, come,
these jests are out of season. COE (695, 1.2 Anti. Syr.)
I am not in a sportive humour now.
Tell me and dally not: where is thy master?
COE (695, 1.2 Anti. Syr.)
Jan/Jon: Patience, wench. *** (aside)
This lady I meet doth salute me as ifi were a well-acquainted friend.
COE (716, 4.3 Anti. Syr.)
(to Bette) Oh mistress, very well; here in the orchard? AYLI (1601, 1.1 Orl.)
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Bette: Know you before whom, knave? AYLI (1601 , 1.1 Oliv.)
When last I met him, he was indulged in a raving passion. Quo the he,***
(mimicking)
''Let thy love be younger than thyself,
For women are as roses, whose fair flower
Being once displayed, doth fall that very hour." TN (1787, 2.4, Ors.)
I laughed myself into stitches. TN (1798, 3.3 Mar.)

Bette stares expectantly. Jan/Jon hesitates, confused. Recovers.
Jan/Jon: He is now in some commerce and will by and by depart. TN (1803, 3.4 Mar)
Bette: Very well. I'll take leave of you. But by and by, I'll return.
Jan/Jon: Am I in earth, in heaven, or in hell?
Sleeping or waking? Mad or well advised?
Known unto her, and to myself disguised!
I'll say as she says, and persever so,
and in this mist at all adventures go. COE (703,2.2, Anti, Syr.)
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Act I, Scene 2
Chris: Come hither, boy. If ever thou shalt love,
In the sweet pangs of it remember me;
For such as I am, all true lovers are,
Unstaid and skittish in all motions else
Save in the constant image of the creature
That is beloved. TN ( 1787, 2.4, Orsino) What sayest thou, Dan?
Nan/Dan: What, my master, o my gentle master, o my sweet master!
Why are you virtuous? Why do people love you? AYLI (1642, 2.3, Adam)
0 good man, how well in thee appears
The constant service of the antique world.
But come thy ways. We' ll go along together. AYLI (1615, 2.3, Orlando)
Master, I will follow thee To the last gasp with truth and loyalty.
AYLI (1615, 2.3, Adam.)
Chris: Innocent youth! ***There is no man's sides
Can bide the beating of so strong a passion
as love doth give my heart;
So big, to hold so much. TN (1788, 2.4, Orsino)

Bette enters
Nan/Dan: Here comes the little villain. TN (1789, 2.5, Sir Toby)
Save thee, friend. Dost thou live by thy tabor? (1793, 3.1, Viola)
Bette: No, sir, I live by the church. (1793, 3.1, Feste)
Chris: Art thou a churchwoman? TN (1793, 3.1,Viola)
Bette: By my troth, sir, no;
(to Nan/Dan) though it please you to be one of my friends. TN (1813, 5.1, Feste)
I live by Saint Anne and ginger shall be hot i' th mouth, too. TN (1785, 2.3, Feste)
(pulls Nan/Dan aside) What now? How chance thou returned so soon?
COE (694, 1.2, Anti. Syr.) How struck you home before me?
Nan/Dan: I pray you, jest. COE (695, 1.2, Dromio ofEph.)
I from my master's side have never strayed the day long.
Bette: You lie, sir, for I have just left thee at the wood.
Nan/Dan: A dry jest, lady. You are full ofthem! TN (1772, 1.3, Maria, Sir Andrew)
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Chris: You spoke with another, for I have been here all the while, and Dan with me.
Don't distract me with these trifles. I must think on my love.***
No jewel is like Rose. Her worth being mounted on the wind as it blows. AYLI
( 1626, 3.2, Rosalind)

Bette and Nan/Dan sigh and roll their eyes
Chris: (continues) A lady of much accounted beauty,
I have written her fair on the trees. I must be answered. ***
My love can give no place, bide no deny. TN (1789, 2.5, Orsino)
My noble friends and servants, to her in haste.
Give her this jewel. TN (1789, 2.5, Orsino)
Unfold the passion of my love. TN (1774, 1.5, Orsino)
Nan/Dan: I'll do my best to woo your lady.
(aside) Yet a barful strife- Whoe'er I woo, myself would be his wife.
TN (1774, 1.5, Viola)
Bette: We shall attend you here anon.

Nan/Dan and Bette exit
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Act I, Scene 3

Chris sits down to write
Chris: Tongues I'll hang on every tree,
that shall civil sayings show.
Some, how briefthe life of man
runs his erring pilgrimage. AYLI (1627, 3.2, Celia)

Jan/Jon has followed Bette and bursts into the room, inte"upts him
Chris: Whence came you, sir? TN (1778, 1.5, Olivia)
Jan/Jon: From the forest of Ardenne wherefore I witnessed
etched in the greenwood tree letters by your hand.
Chris: (confused) Why dost thou say this? I of late sent thee with a letter.
Did you not deliver it?
Jan/Jon· Good sir, I entreat you to hear me. I will not stand by
and watch the trees of this forest suffer by your thoughtless hand.
Chris: You throw a strange regard upon me, and by that
I do perceive it hath offended you. TN ( 1817, 5. 1, Sebastian)
Jan/Jon: Do you deny it? It seems thou hast great care to hurt these plants.
Chris: Good sir, my attentions to the trees do but mirror my love for cruel, fair Rose.***
Oh, she that hath a heart of that fine frame. TN (1769, 1.1, Orsino)
I confess I never meant to hurt thee, or the trees.
Jan/Jon: Unfeeling fools can with such wrong dispense. COE (698, 2.1, Adriana)
Chris: (becoming impatient) My foolish knave, your concern doth betray
your youthful innocence. Get thee to my lady.
Jan/Jon: But sir...
Chris: (interrupts with anger) Go now, or I'll not spare thee.

Jan/Jon exits
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Act I, Scene 4

Nan/Dan and Bette enter
Chris: (angrily) What now? How chance thou art returned so soon?
COE (694, 1.2, Anti. Syr.)
Nan/Dan: Returned so soon? Rather approached too late.
COE (694, 1.2, Dromio ofEph.)
Chris: Have I forgot myself? Is it so long? TN (1815, 5.1, Olivia)
Wast thou mad, That thus so madly thou didst answer me? COE (699, 2.2, Anti. Syr)

Nan/Dan and Bette exchange a confused look.
Nan/Dan: What answer, sir? When spake I such a word?
COE (9699, 2.2, Dromio ofSyr.)
Chris: Even now, even here, not half an hour since. COE (699, 2.2, Anti. Syr)
Nan/Dan: I did not see you since you sent me hence. COE (699, 2.2, Dromio Syr.)
Bette: We' ve returned from your lady's court. She sends you tidings.
Chris: How now, what news.from her? TN (1769, 1.1 , Orsino)
Nan/Dan: So please my lord, I might not be admitted,
but from her handmaid do return this answer: TN ( 1769, 1.1, Valentine)

Nan/Dan produces a letter, Chris takes it, reads.
Chris: By my life, this is my lady' s hand.
These be her very c' s, her u' s, and her t' s,
and thus makes she her great P' s. TN (1791 , 2.5, Malvolio)
Nan/Dan: Her c ' s, her u's, and her t's? Why that? TN (1791 , 2.5, Sir Andrew)

Chris has begun reading and does not hear this question.
Chris: (after reading the letter) This is open. TN (1792, 2.5, Malvolio)
Nan/Dan: May I inquire, sir, as to the contents of the letter?***
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Bette: He cannot speak, good sir. AYLI (1607, 1.2, LeBeau)
Look you now, he's out ofhis guard already. 1N (1777, 1.5, Malvolio)
Nan/Dan: Why, mistress, sure my master is horn-mad. COE (697, 2.1, Dromio Eph.)
He claims to have bad some interlude with me when we've been away the day long.
Bette: Think'st thou he jests? COE (9699, 2.2, Anti. Syr)

Chris recovers, interrupts
Chris: Fie away, fie away breath, I am slain by a fair, cruel maid. 1N (1787, 2.4, Feste)
Bette: I'm glad to see you in this merry vein. COE (699, 2.2, Dro. Sy.r)
Nan/Dan: What means this jest? I pray you, master, tell me. COE (699, 2.2, Dro. Syr.)
Chris: Think'st thou I jest? COE (699, 2.2, Anti. Syr.)
I swear to thee, youth, by the white hand of Rose,
I am he, that unfortunate he. AYLI (1632, 3.3, Orlando)
Nan/Dan: But are you so much in love as your rhymes speak?
AYLI (1632, 3.3, Rosalind)
Chris: Neither rhyme nor reason can express how much. AYLI (1632, 3.3, Orlando)
Nan/Dan: Then, I must be so answered.
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Act I, Scene 5

Jan/JtJn inspects the trees in the Forest ofArdenne, Nan/Dan enters
Nan/Dan: Save you, gentleman. TN (1795, 3.1, Sir Toby)

Jan/Jon turns and sees Nan/Dan for the first time. Both astonished.
Jan/Jon: And you sir. TN (1795, 3.1, Viola)
Nan/Dan: Most wonderful! TN (1817, 5.1, Olivia)
Jan/Jon: Do I stand there? I never had a brother,
Nor can there be that diety in my nature
Of here and everywhere. I had a sister,
Whom the blind waves and surges have devoured. TN (1817, 5.1, Sebastian)
Nan/Dan: Of charity, what kin are you to me?
What countryman? What name? What parentage? TN (1817, 5.1, Sebastian)
Jan/Jon: Of Massachusetts. Nancy was my mother.
Such a Nan was my sister, too. TN (1817, 5.1, Viola)
Nan/Dan: If spirits can assume both form and suit, you come to fright me.
TN (1817, 5.1, Viola)
Jan/Jon: A spirit I am not. Were you a woman,
I should let my tears fall upon your cheek
And say 'Thrice welcome, drowned Nan.' TN (1817, 5.1, Sebastian)
Nan/Dan: If nothing lets to make us happy both,
But this my masculine usurped attire,
Do not embrace me till each circumstance
Of place, time, fortune, do cohere and jump
That I am Nan. TN (1818, 5.1, Viola)
Jan/Jon: How came you to this place? And in man's attire?
Nan/Dan: I concealed what I am for such disguise haply became
The form of my intent.
I serve the duke, Chris. TN (1770, 1.2, Viola)
But hold, sir. My life upon' t, I thought I had a sister.
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Jan/Jon: As they say, it's all one. I am for all waters. TN (181 0, 4.2, Peste)
Nan/Dan: I see that, sister, sir. How is't we came to play in a similar masquerade?
Jan/Jon: Truly, well, the god' s give us joy. A YLI ( 1633, 3.3, Audrey)
I am attending here in the forest and have met this duke of whom you speak.
His desires are scratched on the trees.
Nan/Dan: Your presence here explains much confusion. My master, Chris, doth feign to
love a maid.
Jan/Jon: Not true in love? AYLI (1635, 3.4, Rosalind)
Nan/Dan: Yes, when he is in. But I think he is not in. A YLI (1635, 3.4, Celia)
Jan/Jon: I met the Duke yesterday and had much question with him. A YLI (1635, 3.4,
Rosalind) He writes brave verses and speaks brave words. A YLI (1635, 3.4, Celia)
Nan/Dan: I am in love, stepped in so deep,
I have disguised my true form to be close to my desire.
Yet he thinks not on me.
Jan/Jon: If you will see a pageant truly played
Between the pale complexion of true love
And the red glow of scorn and proud disdain,
Go hence a little, and I shall conduct you If you will mark it. A YLI (1635, 3.4,Corin)
I shall change places with thee. I'll put myself in woman' s weeds, AYLI (1611, 1.3,
Celia) and address my gait unto him.***
That it did suit me and my sweet sister, and in my heart,
Lie there what hidden woman' s fear there will. A YLI (1611 , 1.3, Rosalind)
Nan/Dan: You are bold. You will go to the duke and play my true role.***
It shall become thee well to act my woes. TN (1774, 1.5, Orsino)
What shall I call thee when thou art a woman? A YLI (1611 , 1.3, Celia)
Jan/Jon: I'll have no worse name than Jan. AYLI (1611, 1.3, Rosalind.)
I will present myself to him as a woman. I will convince him of his impossible love
for ''fair, cruel Rose."
Nan/Dan: A sister, you are she. TN (1819, 5.1, Olivia) Come, I'll help thee.

.___
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Act II, Scene 1

Enter Jan/Jon as a woman and Nan/Dan
Bette: How now, most excellent sir? (noticing Jan/Jon) Who is't this lady?
Nan/Dan: May I present my long-lost sister, Jan?
She has come to take my place as an attendant ofthe Duke's.
I must away for a while.
Bette: You never told me you had a sister.
Stand you forth now stroke your chin, and swear by your beard.
AYLI (1604, 1.2, Touchstone)
Nan/Dan and Jan/Jon: (in unison) By our beards- ifwe had them.
A YLI (1604, 1.2, Celia)
Nan/Dan: I'll take my leave of you. Enjoy my sister's company.

Bette reaches out to hug Nan/Dan. Nan/Dan backs away
Bette: Adieu good sir, adieu.

Nan/Dan exits
Jan/Jon: Though I have been in your company but a moment,
I perceive you have much regard for my "brother." How do you love him?
Bette: With adorations, fertile tears,
With groans that thunder love, with sighs of fire. TN (1779, 1.5, Olivia, Viola)
Perchance I should take up the art the duke has begun and spend my time whittling
my desire upon the trees. Your brother hath a most fair frame indeed.
Jan/Jon: (aside) Excellent, I smell a device. 1N (1786, 2.4, Sir Toby)
Poor lady, she were better love a dream. TN (1782, 2.3, Viola) (to Bette)
I can devise a way for you to win Dan's heart. He favors clothing of a certain fashion.
Indeed he hath mentioned his longing to see you cloaked thus.***
I remember he commended yellow stockings, and wished to see thee ever crossgartered. I say, go to, thou art made ifthou desirest to be so.
TN (1792, 2.5, Malvolio)
Bette: Thank you mistress. I will go directly.
Jan/Jon: Yes, go, (Bette exits) and shake your ears. TN (1785, 2.3, Maria)
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Act II, Scene 2

Jan/Jon enters Duke Chris's chamber.
Chris: Who goes there? (aside) A most beautiful maid.
Jan/Jon: I come to fulfill my brother's bidding.
He has been a steward in your palace these last years.
His health has called him away and
I am here to keep his personage in your company.
You may call me Jan.
Chris: (stumbling) Your brother, Jan. is like a brother to me.
You are most welcome here.

Jan/Jon produces a piece of bark
Jan/Jon: I thank you for your kindness, sir.
There is a matter I wish to discuss.
Upon arrival in Ardenne
I discovered messages written in the trees.***
(reading) "Twixt the souls offriend and friend.
But upon the fairest boughs
Or at every sentence end, will I Rose write." AYLI (1627, 3.2, Celia)
Perchance, sir, is this by your hand?
Chris: It is. Long ago I said to myself,***
"Hang there, my verse, in witness of my love;
And thou thrice-crowned queen of night, survey
With thy chaste eye, from thy pale sphere above,
Thy huntress' name that my full life doth sway.
0 Rose, these trees shall be my books,
And in their barks my thoughts I'll character
That every eye which in this forest looks
Shall see thy virtue witnessed everywhere.
Run, run, Chris; carve on every tree
The fair, the chaste, and unexpressive she." .
AYLI (1624, 3.2, Orlando)
Jan/Jon: Love is merely a madness,
yet I profess curing it by counsel.
AYLI (1632, 3.3, Rosalind)
Chris: Did you ever cure any so? A YLI ( 163 2, 3.3, Orlando)
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Jan/Jon: Yes, and in this manner. He was to imagine me
his love, his mistress; and I set him every day to woo me.
At which time I would, being but a moonish youth, grieve,
be effeminate, changeable, longing and liking,
proud and inconstant, that I drave my suitor from his mad humour oflove.
AYLI (1632, 3.3, Rosalind)
Chris: I would not be cured. AYLI (1632, 3.3, Orlando)
Jan/Jon: I would cure you if you would come to my cot, and woo me.
AYLI (1632, 3.3, Rosalind)
Chris: Lead and I will follow .

......
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Act II, Scene 3

Bette, in yellow stockings and cross-gartered, has followed Nan/Dan andfinds him in
the forest. Nan/Dan is startled by Bette's appearance.
Nan/Dan: How now, Bette? TN (1800, 3.4, Olivia)
Bette: Noble sir, ho, ho! TN (1800, 3.4, Malvolio)
Nan/Dan: Why smil'st thou when you look so sad? TN (1800, 3.4, Olivia)
Bette: Sad? I could be sad.
This does make some obstruction in the blood, this cross- gartering, but what of that?
If it please the eye of one, it is with me as the very true sonnet is,
'Please one, and please all'. TN (1800, 3.4, Malvolio)
Nan/Dan: I think thou art mad in mind. COE (703, 2.2, Anti. Syr.)
Bette: Not mad, but mated. COE (708, 3.2, Anti. Syr.)
Nan/Dan: It is a fault that springeth from your eye. COE (708, 3.2, Luciana.)
Bette: For gazing on your beams, fair son, being by. COE (708, 3.2, Anti. Syr.)
Nan/Dan: Gaze where you should, and that will clear your sight.
COE (708, 3.2, Luciana)
What is the matter with thee?
TN (1800, 3.4, Olivia)
Bette: Not black in my mind, thou yellow in my legs. TN (1800, 3.4, Malvolio)
Nan/Dan: Wilt thou go to bed, Bette? TN (1800, 3.4, Olivia)
Bette: To bed? 'Ay, sir, and I'll come to thee.' TN (1800, 3.4, Malvolio)
Nan/Dan: Why appear you with this ridiculous boldness before me? (1800, 3.4, Maria)

Bette: Long have I lusted after thee.***
I cannot be afraid of greatness,
Some are born great, Some achieve greatness,
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And some have greatness thrust upon them. TN (1800, 3.4, Malvolio)
Your sister said you commended yellow stockings. I have but changed for you.
I am transformed, am I not? COE (703, 2.2, Dro. Syr.)
Nan/Dan: If thou art changed to aught, ' tis to an ass. COE (703, 2.2, Luciana)
Bette: Say what you will, sir, but I know what I know.
COE (704, 3.1 , Dromio Eph.)
Your sister told me what you think.
Nan/Dan: I think thou art an ass. COE (704, 3.1 , Anti. Eph.)
Bette: (sadly) You have prevailed. I will depart in quiet,
And in despite of mirth mean to be merry.
I know a lord of excellent discourse,
Handsome and witty; wild, yet, too, gentle.
Good sir, make haste: Since thine own doors refuse to entertain me,
I'll knock elsewhere, to see if they' ll distain me.
COE (707, 3.1, Anti. Eph.)

***
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Act II, Scene 4
Rose: I have traveled half a day's journey to this place.
I follow the messenger of my heart. Hark, I hear footsteps.

She hides behind a tree. Jan/Jon enters.
Jan/Jon: Oh, to be away. To be myself for a time.
(takes off wig) I have done my duty, thus I'll be gone anon.
(kicks off shoes and begins to struggle with dress)
My sister' s fate has been altered by my hand.
Now the duke will love her and the trees ofthis forest will be restored.
Rose: Shall I hear more, or shall I speak at this?
Jan/Jon: The duke has fallen for me and will in turn love my sister.
(finally removing the dress) I can become myself once again.
Rose: Forgive me sir, I have overheard your speech.
Are you the brother ofthe duke' s serving man? (she catches herself) Woman?
Jan/Jon: I am he. Sweet Aphrodite-what your name is else I know not,
Less in your knowledge and in your grace you show not
Than our earth's wonder, more than earth divine.
Teach me, dear creature, how to think and speak. COE (708, 3.2, Anti. Syr.)
Rose: How strange to have loved your sister and now love thee!
I allowed your lord's attentions in hoping perchance, he .. . uh, she came to me again. I
asked myself,* **
'How now? Even so quickly may one catch the plague?
Me thinks I feel this youth' s perfections
With an invisible and subtle stealth
To creep in at mine eyes. ' TN (1780, 1.5, Olivia)
If thou art a man, you will return and create some semblance unto this scene you have
willfully begun.
Jan/Jon: I will return and prove myself to thee.

Jan/Jon redresses
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Act II, Scene 5
Jan/Jon, enters with Nan/Dan and Rose
Nan/Dan: I trust thee brother with my life.
When Chris sees Rose, you say he will not be swayed?
Jan/Jon: Leave it to me. Besides, she does not love him.

They all enter the Duke's chamber
Chris: (surprised) How now? What means this audience?
Jan/Jon: Have patience, sir, we have a tale to tell thee.
I am not what I am. (removes woman' s clothing)
Chris: I see two men, or mine eyes deceive me. COE (728, 5.1 , Adriana)
How can this be? The woman I love is but a man?
Jan/Jon: You are correct, sir, nearly. I take it by your lack of acknowledgment
toward your cruel Rose, that you no longer love her?
Chris: I can think not of her. What game is this?
Jan/Jon: My father had a daughter loved a man
As it might be, perhaps, were I a woman,
I should your lordship. TN (1789, 2.5, Viola)
Chris: And what's her history? TN (1789, 2.5, Orsino)
Jan/Jon: A blank, my lord. She never told her love
But let concealment, like a worm i'th' bud,
Feed on her damask cheek. She pined in thought,
And with a green and yellow melancholy
She sat like patience on a monument
Smiling at grief. Was not this love indeed?
We men may say more, swear more, but indeed
Our shows are more than will; for still we prove
Much in our vows, but little in our love. TN (1789, 2.5, Viola)
Chris: But died thy sister ofher love, my boy? TN (1789, 2.5, Orsino)

Jan/Jon: No, she' s alive and well.** *
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A lady, sir, thou it is said she much resembles me,
is yet of many accounted beautiful.
But thou I can not with such estimable wonder over far believe that, yet thus far I witt boldly publish her:
she bears a mind that envy could not but call fair.
TN ( 1781, 2.1, Sebastian)
She has been your attendant these many months.
Chris: My gentleman, Dan?
Nan/Dan and Jan/Jon: (in unison) Your lady, Nan.

Nan/Dan removes her hat, goes toward Chris
Bette: Where goes Dan?
Nan/Dan: After him I love
More than I love these eyes, more than my life,
More by all mores than e' er I shall love wife.
Ifl do feign, you witnesses above,
Punish my life for tainting of my love. TN (1815, 5.1, Viola)
Bette: Ay me detested, how am I beguiled! 1N (1815, 5.1, Olivia)
Rose: Who does beguile you?
Who does do you wrong? TN (1815, 5. 1, Viola)
Bette: That man that stands there now bade me come smiling
and cross-gartered to Dan, To put on yellow stockings.
(to Jon) Why have you suffered me to be the most notorious geck and gull
That e'er invention played on? Tell me why? 1N (1820, 5.1, Malvolio)
Jan/Jon: I have no other answer for you but this: my sweet sister is not a man.
Rose: This practice hath most shrewdly passed upon thee.
Alas, poor girl, how have they bafiled thee! TN (1820, 5.1, Olivia)
Bette: I' ll be revenged on the whole pack ofyou. TN (1820, 5.1 , Malvolio) (aside) This
forest, treasured so dearly by that wicked bastard, will burn to ashes.

Bette Exits

Rose: I could never love a man who inflicts such devices on innocent maidens.
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Jon, ***You have simply misused our sex in your scheme. We must have your
doublet and hose plucked over your head, and show the world what the bird hath done
to his own nest. AYLI (1642, 4.1 , Celia)
Jan/Jon: 0 Rose, Rose, Rose, my pretty little Rose,
if thou didst know and see and hear
the ridiculous advances and behavior of that maiden.***
How with a sportful malice it was followed
May rather pluck on laughter than revenge
If that the injuries be justly weighed
That have on both sides passed. TN (1820, 5.1, Fabian)
Besides, the trees are saved and that was my only goal in this land.

Rose exits
Chris: (to Nan) Give me thy hand, And let me see thee in thy woman's weeds.
TN (1818, 5.1 , Orsino)
This, fair gentlewoman, his sister here, If this be not a dream I see and hear.
COE (729, 5.1, Anti. Syr)
Rose: (from offstage) Fire! Fear not till burning wood do come to Ardenne! Fire!

Everyone begins to rush toward the cries when a voice is heardfrom above
Simon: (voiceover) Then is there mirth in heaven
When earthly things made even
Atone together. AYLI (1653, 5.4, Hymen)
Worry not, I will blow out the :fire. I will blow with my mighty lungs
And I will swallow the smoke.

Rose re-enters helping Bette who is coughing
Simon: Good Duke, receive thy Nan, sir;
Simon from heaven brought her,
Yea, brought her hither,
That thou mightst join her hand with his
Whose heart within his bosom is. A YLI (1654, 5.4, Hymen)
Nan/Dan: To you I give myself, for I am yours. A YLI (1654, 5.4, Rosalind)

.....
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Simon: Peace, ho, I bar confusion.
'Tis I must make conclusion
Of these strange events.
(to Chris and Nan) You and you no cross shall part.
(to Rose and Bette) You and you are heart in heart.
(to Bette) You to her love must accord,
and have a woman to your lord. AYLI (1654, 5.4, Hymen)
Chris: I am for Nan.
Bette: I am for Rose.
Jan/Jon: And I am for no man.
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